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For more than 1,400 kids around the world, HALO

represents far more than food and shelter. It

represents the day their entire life changed. 

HALO holds the potential for a total reversal of fortune,

because the homeless children and teens we work

with don’t just exceed expectations, they 

defy the odds.

Our Mission
To help one more child spend one less day alone.

ABOUT HALO



ABOUT #ArtDoesGood
The Year 2020 has challenged us all in some way. Let's spread positivity

and inspire others through the power of art.

Please join HALO in our first online fundraising campaign called
#ArtDoesGood. This is a HALO ART-a-THON that turns creativity into a

safe place to live. 

HALO is the foundation of a family for homeless and at-risk children
around the world. We provide housing, healing and education to 1,400
children. Something unique and fundamental to HALO's mission is Art.

HALO believes art heals, transforms lives, and gives children a safe outlet
for self-expression when they feel they don't have a voice.

Through #ArtDoesGood, you’re invited to join other HALO supporters by
doodling, drawing, painting, dancing, playing music or just doing your

own style of art. Because with every hour you spend making, and every
piece you take the time to create, you’ll be giving one more homeless

child a safe place to call home.  

So while you let your inner artist run free, remember that therapeutic art
with HALO helps kids process and heal from the trauma of homelessness.

That’s truly good art. 

Let’s use our collective creativity to make something beautiful happen.



Sponsor
#ArtDoesGood

By sponsoring the #ArtDoesGood campaign, you
are making a difference in the lives of homeless and at risk kids in our community and

abroad. Learn more about sponsorship opportunities here.

Special Thanks To Our Sponsors

https://haloworldwide.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/HALO-ArtDoesGood-Sponsorship-Packet.pdf


What is an 
ART-a-THON? 

HALO's ART-a-THON is is just like a marathon except 
instead of running, we are creating art!

We want our members of #ArtDoesGood to take advantage of the therapeutic advantages
art brings. So, whether you are spending 10 minutes a week, or 10 hours a week, we want

you to join us in the efforts to help one more child spend one less day alone.



That's no problem! If you don't feel like
taking time to be creative, you can still

participate in #ARTDOESGOOD. 

Just start your fundraising page and share
your page with your family and friends. 

By creating a fundraising page for HALO,
you are helping us reach new audiences
and allowing us to continue to provide

therapeutic art for 1,400 children each year. 

What if I Only Want
to Fundraise?



How Does It Work? 

CREATE
Start your individual or team support page, then start making art!

 
DONATE

Share your creative inspiration and inspire others to join the fun
and donate to your page.

CELEBRATE
Help HALO reach its end-of-year fundraising goal and see how

your creative contributions help provide homeless children with
safety, support, and a path to future success.



FAQ'S

Does it cost anything?

How do I encourage people to donate? 
The first step toward reaching your goal is to share with your network. Before posting on social media, give your
fundraiser a little momentum by reaching out to friends and family directly via an email, text message, or phone call. A
personal message asking for their support will go a long away.

How long will it take to create a page? 
Our site makes this process incredibly easy and fast! You will get out of your page what you put in, but we
estimate that it will not take more than 5 minutes to get your page started. 

There is no registration fee to join. Instead, all we ask is you follow along in this tool kit in order to either create an
individual page or team page to raise money on behalf of HALO. Once your page is up and running, we just ask
that you share, share, share!

How much time do I need to dedicate?
We would love to have as much or as little of your time as you would like to give. We understand life is busy, and
the great thing about this campaign is that no matter how much time you commit, you are changing a child's life. 

Where does the money go? 
Funds raised will help provide housing, healing, and eduction to the 1,400 children HALO serves each year. 

Are there any restrictions? 
This is a fundraiser for adults and children so please remember to keep your creations family friendly. 



Step 1: How To Start an Individual
Fundraising Page

Finally, you will enter
your fundraising goal
and headline. You can
also enter a short URL
—a shorter version of

your fundraising
page’s website

address for easy
sharing.  Select "Next"

to move on.

First, select
"Become a
Fundraiser"

Next, select "As an
individual" if you

will be fundraising
by yourself or will

be posting updates
for all your family
members on one

page. 



Step 1: How To Start A Team
Fundraising Page

Finally, you will enter
your fundraising goal and

headline. You can also
enter a short URL—a

shorter version of your
fundraising page’s

website address for easy
sharing. Select "Next" to

move on and start
inviting team members. 

First, select "Become a Fundraiser"

Next, select "Create a
team". A team is great
for a school, church,
martial arts studio,

sorority, or business that
wants to combine their
efforts. It also makes it

easy to compete among
your team!  



Step 1: How To Join a 
Fundraising Team

Seach for the team you
are joining. 

Finally, fill out the form
for creating your

individual fundraising
page. You may be

wondering why you need
to create an individual

page. Every member of a
team needs to create an
individual page in order
to join—this also helps

HALO support you.

First, select "Become a Fundraiser"

Next, select 
"Join a team"



Step 2: Start With Your
Closest Contacts

Think about your fundraising strategy 
like peeling an onion from the inside out.

The best fundraisers start by asking their closest contacts first (the core) and
progressively working outward to more distant contacts (the outer skin).

Your closest contacts are the ones most likely to donate, more remote contacts are less like to donate.
Studies show that as you make progress toward your fundraising goal, people become more and more 

likely to donate to you (success breeds success!).

When you start with your closest contacts and work outwards, you ensure that you build up progress from 
your core supporters before you reach out to the people who are less likely to donate.



Step 3: Share Your
Campaign On Social Media 

Please include the following hashtags, 
tags, and link in your posts:

Hashtag:#artdoesgood

Do I need to create my own posts?
Personalizing your message goes a long way, but if you need some help getting started, we
have included some example posts below. Throughout the campaign, please post photos or

videos of your creations and remember to tag HALO. 

Link: https://give.classy.org/artdoesgood

Start fundraising through Facebook and Twitter 
after you've sent out your initial batch of emails.

@HALOFoundation

@haloempowersyouth

@HALOFoundation

www.haloworldwide.orgHALOEmpowersYouth



Example Communication Plan

DAY 1:

DAY 2:

DAY 3:

DAY 4:

Email #1: Send to 10 very close contacts (family and your closest friend or two).

Email #2: Send to 10-50 close contacts (your entire circle of good friends).

Email #3: Send to as many other contacts that you feel comfortable sending a
message to (co-workers, friends of friends, distant relatives, your entire address
book, etc.).

Social Media & Beyond: Promote via Social Media to anyone who will listen. And,
don't be afraid to send follow up emails! Your close friends and family won't
mind hearing from you a few times.



Tips To Get Started

We've put together an email
template you can use right
from your fundraising page.

The most important thing you
can add to this message is

why you are fundraising. Let
your family and friends know

why this matters to you,
that's what they care about

most. 

Nobody likes to be first.
That's why it's always a good
idea to get your fundraising

off to a good start by making
the first contribution. This will

make others more likely to
get involved.

Send individual emails to
your five closest contacts and
ask them for donations first.
Getting your "inner circle" to
donate to your page will help

you build up some
momentum. It's also good to
start with the people you are

most comfortable with.

2. Add Your Why
To The Email 

3. Start with Your
Close Contacts

Get The
Ball Rolling

1.



Tips To Get Started

Don't hesitate to send a few
follow up emails. Emails are
easy to overlook and people

often open them up quickly and
then forget to go back to them.
Use email to keep people up to
date with your progress as you
hit certain milestones and ask
people to help you hit the next

milestone. 

Once you're sent your first
batch of emails out, it's time to
turn to social media. It's always
best to tag and thank people

for their donation while you're
asking for new donations. This
spreads the message further
and lets the people you are
asking know that people are

already behind you. 

As more of your network
gets behind you, keep

thanking them on social
media and make sure you

continue to share your
progress toward your goal. 

5. Reengage With
Email

6. Continue
Thanking and

Updating Social
Media

4. Now Move to
Social Media



Need More Assistance? 

Learn more about editing and personalizing 
your individual page, here. 

Learn more about creating a page here.

To invite members to your team
To join a fundraising team

How to edit your team fundraising page
Create a fundraising team

Should you require additional assistance setting up your page,
please reach out to our team at halo@haloworldwide.org.

Individual Page Questions

Team Page Questions

https://support.classy.org/s/article/how-to-edit-a-fundraising-page
https://support.classy.org/s/article/how-to-create-and-edit-a-personal-fundraising-page
https://support.classy.org/s/article/how-to-invite-team-members
https://support.classy.org/s/article/how-to-join-a-fundraising-team
https://support.classy.org/s/article/how-to-manage-your-team-as-a-team-captain
https://support.classy.org/s/article/how-to-create-or-join-a-team
http://haloworldwide.org/


Sample Facebook Posts

Note: Sample copy can be used directly or as a general template.
Feel free to elaborate, change, or create very individualized posts.

Sample 1

Sample 2

Stories

For more than 1,400 kids around the world, HALO represents far more than food and
shelter. It represents the day their entire life changed. HALO holds the potential for a
total reversal of fortune, because the homeless children and teens HALO works with
does not  just exceed expectations, they defy the odds. 
I've started my @HALOFoundation #ArtDoesGood campaign to raise much needed
funds and to help one more child spend one less day alone. Please consider donating
to my campaign here: [LINK] #artdoesgood

For over 15 years, HALO has built housing programs all over the world, providing
the foundation of a family for children without one. @HALOFoundation has helped
over 1,400 youth and counting through housing, healing, and education. In turn,
HALO puts homeless kids on a path to a positive future. I've started my campaign
with HALO to help kids reach their potential to do greats things. Please consider
donating to my campaign here: [LINK] #artdoesgood

Feel free to copy samples and add them to your story! Don't forget to direct
followers to your link and tag @HALOFoundation. Keep using the hashtag
#artdoesgood

https://www.classy.org/campaign/artdoesgood/c298108
https://www.classy.org/campaign/artdoesgood/c298108


Note: Sample copy can be used directly or as a general template. 
Feel free to elaborate, change, or create very individualized posts.

Sample 1

Sample 2

I just started my #ArtDoesGood campaign with @haloempowersyouth today! HALO helps homeless and at-
risk youth go toward a positive future through housing, healing, and education. They've helped over 1,400
kids and counting for over 15 years. Check out my campaign link in the bio #artdoesgood

Want to make a difference in a kid's life? I just started my #ArtDoesGood campaign with @haloempowersyouth
to help one more child spend one less day alone through housing, healing, and education. Check out the link in
my bio! #artdoesgood

Stories
Feel free to copy samples and add them to your story! Don't forget to direct followers to your "link in bio"
and tag @haloempowersyouth. Keep using the hashtag #artdoesgood

Sample Instagram Posts



Note: Sample copy can be used directly or as a general template. Feel free to
elaborate, change, or create very individualized posts.

Sample 1

Sample 2

Joing the @HALOFoundation #ArtDoesGood campaign this month. HALO helps over 1,400 children each year
with homes/programs and with your help, we can expand that reach. Check out my campaign to help one more
child spend one less day alone. #artdoesgood [LINK]

I'm so excited for @HALOFoundation #ArtDoesGood campaign! HALO is a foundation of a family for children
without one. There’s still time to donate to my page to support HALO youth defying the odds. Check out my
campaign. #artdoesgood [LINK]

Sample 3
I started my #ArtDoesGood campaign with @HALOFoundation today! Together, we can help more than 1,400
kids around the world heal through food, shelter, and art. Check out my link to support #artdoesgood [LINK]

Sample Tweets



Start by explaining your connection to HALO and why it's important
to you. 
Explain the work HALO is doing to show donors what their donation
would help accomplish. 
Make a direct ask for financial support. 
Include a link to your fundraising page. 
Remember to thank your donors. 
You know your closest contacts better than anyone else. Don't feel like
you have to follow the template when reaching out. Instead let this be
a starting point. Just be sure to include a financial ask and your
fundraising page. 
Always Remember: When you're writing to your contacts, just be
yourself. If something feels forced or inauthentic, scrap it.

What Should Be Included In
Your Email? 



Dear [insert recipient's name here],

I have been [insert your connection to HALO: a volunteer, employee, donor, etc] at HALO for the
last [insert amount of time here]. During that time, I have had the opportunity to see first hand
how HALO is changing lives for homeless and at-risk youth in our community. 

HALO serves as the foundation of a family to 1,400 children around the world each year. By
making a small donation to my fundraising page [insert fundraising page link here] you will help
me achieve my goal and directly support the children who need you the most. 

Art is a fundamental, unique aspect of the HALO mission. #ArtDoesGood is an ART-a-THON that
turns creativity into a safe place to live because HALO believes art heals, transforms lives, and
gives children a safe outlet for self-expression when they feel they don't have a voice. 

Thank you so much for your support. You are helping one more child spend one less day alone. 
 
Sincerely, 
[NAME]

Sample Email



Get started by tagging the people that have
already donated to you and thanking them. When
you tag someone, your post gets shared in your
activity feed and their activity feed too. This also
sets the frame that people are already donating to
your page (remember success breeds success!).

Best Ways to Use Social
Media To Fundraise

Try to avoid putting out a general ask for
money. If you aren't addressing someone
specific there is a high likelihood it will be
ignored. 



Set internal goals (e.g. $200 by the end of week two,
$400 by end of week four, etc.). Use your social
media accounts to give updates of your progress
toward each goal and ask for people to help you get
over the next hurdle.

Best Ways to Use Social
Media To Fundraise

Don't make every post an "ask". Share
inspiring news stories or other positive
anecdotes about HALO too.
Consider offering your own gifts to friends
and family who help you reach your goal. It
doesn't have to be anything extravagant, just
a token of your appreciation.



By setting internal goals (e.g. $200 by end of week two, $400 by end of week
four, etc.) you accomplish two things. 

First, you create more urgency when you ask friends and family for
support. 
And second, you give yourself a built-in reason to follow up.

Reach back out to non-responders when you're approaching one of your
internal goals.

If you set a few internal goals, you can plan on sending a couple follow up
emails.
Remember, people can easily miss or skip over your initial outreach!

Include progress updates in your follow up messages and consider including
any inspiring stories or personal anecdotes you have about HALO.
Remember to continue using social media! 

Social media is a softer medium for communicating with your contacts, and
it's more acceptable to frequently post updates in those channels.

How to Follow Up With
People Who Don't 
Respond Initially



After you create your team fundraising page, you need to recruit your team members.
You can start by emailing or calling the people you think might be interested in joining
you. 

Follow that up by making a few requests through Facebook and Twitter.
As people join your team, send them a quick email to thank them for joining and helping
HALO.
When you've got most of your team members signed up, come up with a reasonable
team fundraising goal. You can do this on your own or after getting feedback from team
members 

Either way, just use your best judgment of what is achievable. 
Send an email out to the group thanking them again and communicating the team goal.
Send periodic updates about the team's progress (this prevents procrastination and
keeps everyone committed) and encourage people to share ideas about what's working
best.
Be supportive and send along words of encouragement to team members as you work
together toward your goal.

How To Be A Successful 
Team Captain 



How To Be A 
Succesful Fundraiser

BELIEVE IN THE HALO MISSION
EXPRESS YOUR INDIVIDUAL CREATIVITY
COMMIT TO FOLLOWING THROUGH



How To Post Updates

To post updates, open the Story tab and select
Updates. From here you can use the "Create New"

button to post a new update or click the three
dots on an existing post to edit it.

Use updates to keep friends and family engaged with your
fundraising progress. You can share a picture of the project you are

working on,  how you're being creative, or just share something
about HALO you're proud of. 



OPEN YOUR EDITOR
Visit your fundraising page and tap on

the Manage button (you may have to log
in first). It will be at the top-right of the

screen on a desktop or laptop and at the
bottom-right of the banner image for

mobile devices.

How To Manage Your Page

OVERVIEW
The first thing you see when you open the editor

is the Overview tab. From here, you can view
some cards with suggested next steps and access

other content tabs. There are  two content tabs
that control the appearance and details of your
fundraising page: the Story tab and the Details

tab.



Personalizing Your Page

Edit Your Story

Your Story is the main content that appears on your fundraising page. Need some inspiration? Share why the
cause is important to you and how it has a beneficial impact. This is where you should add details about what

you are personally going to doing during this campaign. This can be something like: I'm pledging to be creative
for 2 hours a week for HALO's #ARTDOESGOOD, and I need your support. 

To edit the content, tap on the Story tab and make your changes in the text block. Hit Save when you’re finished
to save your edits. If you’re using a desktop or laptop, you can add photos, videos, and links with the tools at the

bottom of the text block. 

Edit Your Details

The Details tab is where you can edit the key details of your
fundraising page such as your profile picture and fundraising

goal. The more you personalize your page, the higher likelihood
that people will support your donation goal. Be sure to leave the

cover photo in order to keep campaign consistency. 



After your campaign is finished, it’s important to individually thank each of your donors and let them know how
much their support means to you. This template will be available on our site to send out to your donors.

Be sure to include any photos or videos of you taking part in our "Art Heals" aspect of the campaign to show your
donors that their support not only impacts the lives of the children HALO supports, but also encouraged you to take

some time for some much needed creative therapeutic art. 
Dear [NAME],

The HALO Foundation's #ArtDoesGood campaign has wrapped up, but your contribution is just now starting its
impact. I am humbled and very grateful for the support you have shown me through my campaign. With your
help, we are assisting the thousands of homeless and at-risk children HALO supports both in our own community,
and Internationally.

With your support, I have raised [$XXX] to help one more child spend one less day alone through housing,
healing, and education. I encourage you to follow The HALO Foundation on Facebook (@HALOFoundation),
Instagram (@haloempowersyouth), and Twitter (@HALOFoundation) to stay up-to-date on their work, and I
thank you again for your generous support.

Sincerely, 

[NAME]

Thank Your Network



For questions or more
information, please contact:

T HANK YOU !

halo@haloworldwide.org

(816) 472 - 4256


